
I purchased Dressage stats today and have thoroughly enjoyed putting in my Test data and getting instant feedback on 
where I can improve and my horse's strengths! It was so easy to navigate the program that I just kept on working: 
looking at charts/graphs, activating the articles and videos, and downloading pictures and other horse related 
information. I can hardly wait for Oregon’s Omnibus to arrive so I can utilize the "Calendar" for the notification tool that 
gives me reminders of when to sign up for my chosen events.  

I am an adult amateur and am taking my individual information to my next dressage lesson. I plan to share with the 
other riders what a useful tool this is. This will enhance my trainer’s ability to collaborate with her clients to better 
service their individual riding programs, whether in schooling, league or recognized USDF/USEF shows. What an 
awesome motivator! 

Thanks so much for this fun, valuable tool! 

Jill S. Campbell, Iron Pointe Farm, Klamath Falls, Oregon 

 

Having a place to deposit my competition information, track it, see my results and easily be able to see where I can make 

points, is quick, easy and totally useful. I’ve always done this of course, but now I have a tool making it easier and 

allowing me to better forecast  the outcome to help me in achieving my goals. 

Catherine Haddad, International Dressage, International Rider and Trainer 

 

It keeps me organized. I love being able to review my videos of rides and review my scores. I also love the tutorials it 
suggests for me, they are right on for helping me with exactly where I have been low scoring. I really am enjoying using 
this program and see it as a program I will use throughout my competitive history. 

JT Burnley, Wrenwood Dressage, Rider and Trainer 

 

I love the help it provides for me and I love being able to easily see my scores over a time line. It makes it really clear 

where your future focus needs to be. 

Geena Sturzebecher, Young Rider 

 

I use it to track my student’s competition results. I have a central spot to analyze who needs work on what which helps 
me tailor my lesson programs and hone in on specific areas they can see tangible improvement on. 

Chrissa Hoffmann, CFH Dressage, Rider and Trainer 


